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Note
Directors

isitorsto the Museum'sgalleries
for worksof art on paper only
occasionallyencounterselections from
our remarkableholdings of late nineteenth-centuryFrenchprints. It is their
fragilitythat limits their exhibition,
not any lack of interest on our part, for
explorationof the boxes in the print
vaults is invariablyrewarding.The publication of this Bulletingives us a splendid opportunity to illustratea number of
these appealingimages, which communicate the principlesof Impressionism
and Symbolismin the media of etching,
woodcut, and lithography.
Those for whom the term "Impressionism"connotes canvasesencrusted
with colored pigments and enlivened
with light may be intrigued to see here
the graphicequivalentsof these painterly
aims, along with decisive evidence of
the continued importanceof drawing. It
is almost alwaysthe masterfulpainterdraftsmenwho are the printmakers
of greatest interest to us-Diirer,
Rembrandt,Goya, and Delacroix, and
the artistsrepresentedon the following
pages. Indeed, a theme of this publication is the congenial and informative
relationshipbetween an artist'spaintings
and his prints. We are fortunateto be
able to demonstratethis consanguinity
by pairingexamplesfrom our own collections; for instance, on pages 42 and 43,
Vuillard'soil painting Interiorwith Figure,
of I896, with his color lithographInterior
witha HangingLamp,published in I899.
Although many of our importantOld
Masterprints were gifts or bequests of private collections, the nineteenth-century

Frenchprints have been acquiredmainly
by curatorialpurchases,some made
quite earlyin the Department'shistory.
William M. Ivins, Jr., appointed first
curatorin I916, acquiredduring the
1920s most of the lithographsby Degas,
Manet, Gauguin, Bonnard, and Vuillard
reproducedhere.
During the late I96os and early 70s,
severalsignificantpurchaseswere made
by CuratorJohn J. McKendryto augment the small group of Degas'sprints
receivedfrom the bequest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Havemeyerin I929. With
the help of Douglas Dillon and funds
from the Mr. and Mrs. RichardJ.
BernhardGift, nine prints were purchased, including the grand nocturnal
monotype TheFireside(pp. I8-I9), which
will be shown in the majorexhibition of
Degas'swork opening at the Museum in
September.
During the last decade, under the
curatorshipof Colta Ives, the authorof
this text, our collections have experienced anotherburst of growth. Supplementing generalpurchasefunds, gifts
from Derald H. andJanet Ruttenberg,
as well as the ScofieldThayerbequest
have enrichedthe representationof
worksby Manet, Degas, ToulouseLautrec,and PierreBonnard,whose
prints and book illustrationswill be the
subjectof an exhibition to open at the
Metropolitanlate in I989.
Philippe de Montebello
Director
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Introduction

y the I86os Parishadgrownto a
population of one and a half million
citizens, whose appetite for entertaining
and informativepictures was served by
II8o printing firmsand a flourishing
illustratedpress. The picture-printing
industryhad only recently undergone its
own revolutionwith the inventions of
lithographyand photography,the first
entirely new techniques for multiplying
images to be introduced since the practice of printing pictures from incised
wood blocks and metal plates was developed in Europeduring the fifteenth
century.
The resulting expansionpractically
defiesdescription. That over 1300 illustratedperiodicalswere launched between
1830 and 900o suggests the scale of
Frenchproduction, as does the fact that
by 1884 the color pictorial Sundaysupplement to the Petitjournalhad reached
an edition of one million.
It was as true in the nineteenth century as it was in the Renaissance,and as
it is now, that a painter'sreputation
could be gained or lost in the press, and
wise were the artistswho realized, even
as Diirer and Raphaeldid earlyon, that
designs multiplied in print could spread
their fame fasterand fartherthan paintings. All of the artists representedin this
Bulletintook up printmaking with the
hope of increasingthe visibility of their
art. They saw their prints functioning as
ambassadors-at-large,carryingto a wider
audienceevidence of their creativity.
Thus, Paul Gauguin informed Vincent
van Gogh late in JanuaryI889 that he
had "commenceda series of lithographs
for publication in orderto make myself
known."
It may be said that artistsdraw to
inform themselves, while they make
prints to inform others. Prints, like
paintings, requireconsiderablepreparation before their public presentation, and
artistshave often found it both resourceful and instructiveto make prints for
reproductionor reinterpretationof
painted works. Manet'setched re-creation
of his painting Olympia(opposite), the

canvasthat provokedoutrage at the
Salonof I865, was conceived to illustrate
Emile Zola'sdefense of the picture in a
small publicationoccasioned by Manet's
independentexhibition in May I867.
The narrowformat of the pamphlet,
however,forced Manet to compress his
original composition into a tight, diminutive image that is more a memento than
an accuratereproduction.
Manet was the most advancedartist of
his day to reproducehis paintings in
prints, upholding a tradition that was
pronouncedamong the older mastershe
admired, particularlythe painter-etcher
Goya. A founding member of the Societe
des Aquafortistes,established in I862 to
fostercreativeinterest in etching, Manet
issued two portfolios of etched works,
most of them based on his paintings, in
1862 and I863. His periodic practice of
the more modern medium of lithography, which he began about this time,
intermittentlystimulated other artists,
eventuallyleading, in the last decade of
the century,to the splendid outpouring
of lithographsthat are the subject of
much of this publication.
Lithographywas invented around
I796 in Germanyby a Bavarianplaywright, Alois Senefelder,who found he
could duplicate his scriptscheaply by
printing them from greasy crayonsand
inks applied to slabs of local limestone.
Becausethe limestone retaineddesigns
applied to its surfacethrough repeated
printings, lithographscould be produced
in almost unlimited quantities, offering
extraordinarycommercial possibilities.
It did not take long for lithography
to find a broadrange of applicationsin
advertising, illustration, the popular
press, and in the service of art; but by
virtue of its practicalityand diversified
use, it was persistentlyplagued by crises
of identity. Its glorious tenure during
the I82os and 3os in the hands of Goya,
Gericault, and Delacroix was all too
brief, and attempts in the i86os to revive
interest in the medium as a means for
artiststo duplicate their drawingsfailed.
Etching was still the established artists'

technique in the I870s, when FantinLatourturned to lithographyand persuadedRedon to exult in its tonal
richness.
When Henri Fantin-Latourand
Odilon Redon joined the Societe des
Artistes LithographesFranCais,shortly
after it was established in I884, they
found their fellow members were not
paintersbut professionalprinters
engaged in the manufactureof commercial reproductionsof oil paintings. The
practice of copying artworksin lithography,like the long tradition of
reproductiveengravingand etching that
began in the sixteenth century,was soon
to be entirely eclipsed, however,by
photomechanicalprocesses. From I889
on, as lithographywas relieved of its
copying tasks, more and more artists
began to adopt it as a means for creative
expression.
By its very nature, printmaking was
judged antithetical to the aims of most
Impressionistpainters, who believed that
its technicalproceduresdefeated spontaneity and failed to renderthe transient
appearanceof nature. Thus, it is not surprising that Monet, for instance, whose
aim was to capturethe evanescenteffects
of weatherand light, made no prints at
all. EdgarDegas and Camille Pissarro,
however,who excelled as draftsmenand
sought to preserve-essentialcontours and
forms in their art, each produced a body
of work in etching and lithography
that is distinctive, highly inventive,
and entirely complementaryto their
paintings.
Degas, who owned a printing press
and delighted in experimenting with
new media, encouragedPissarroby sending him proofs of his etchings with
cheering messages. Degas'senchantment
with the medium of monotype, probably
inspiredby the painterlyetchings of
Rembrandt,is furtherevidence of his
long-term attachmentto ink and the
press, as is his often closely related work
in lithographyduring the late I870s and
earlygos. "IfRembrandthad had lithography,"he said, "Godknows what wonder-
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Edouard Manet, I832-I883. Olympia,I867.
Etching, second state of six. Plate: 33/8 x 8/8 in.
(8.8 x 20.I cm). The Elisha Whittelsey Collection, The Elisha Whittelsey Fund, I983
(I983.1093)

ful things he might have done with it."
By 1895, when Francegot the jump
on Germanyby organizingan exhibition
honoringthe centennialof lithographya
yearaheadof schedule, the renaissanceof
artisticlithographywas well under way.
Artists took advantageof technical and
mechanicalinnovations(like the steampoweredpress)that had advancedthe
commerciallithographyindustry since
1837, when GodefroyEngelmannand his
son, Jean, patented the process they later
The striking
calledchromolithographie.
resultsof issuing prints in three to seven
colorswere publicly demonstratedby the
posterartistsof the era, who were largely
responsiblefor the designation of the
I89os as the golden age of color lithography.The widespreadpopularityof the
new colorfulposters and artists'prints
helped to inauguratemany of today's
practicesin print publishing, distribution, and privatecollecting.
By mid-decadereadersof art journals
like La Plumeand La Revueblanchewere
offeredprints as premiums, while subscribersto special limited editions of
printscould obtain albums issued under
the titles L'Epreuve
moderne
(I894), L'Estampe

AuricularCell (p. 26), Gauguin'sManao
(p. 33), and Bonnard'sFamily
Tupapau
Scene(p. 37) areall lithographsthat first
appearedin the highly successfulcollectors'seriesL'Estampe
originale,published
by Andre Martybetween I893 and I895
and distributedin wrappersdesigned by
artists, including Henri de ToulouseLautrec.
The most importantpublisherof
limited-edition portfolios from I896 to
I900 was Ambroise Vollard,who commissioned suites of color lithographs

from the avant-gardepainterswho called
themselvesNabis (after the Hebrew
word for "messenger"or "prophet").
The medium of color lithographywas
remarkablysympathetic to the aims of
these young painters, among them Pierre
Bonnard,EdouardVuillard, and Maurice
Denis, who saw printmaking as a valuable ally in their campaign to breakdown
old hierarchiesof artistic expressionand
to bring art to a largeraudience.
The Nabis had first directed their
attentionstowardthe work of Gauguin,
EdouardManet.
Olympia,
I863. Oil on
canvas, 523/8 x 743/4 in.
(I30o.5

x I90 cm).

Mus&e
d'Orsay,Paris

(I897), and Germinal (I899). Redon's
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Edouard Vuillard, I868-I940. TheTuileries,

Hokusai Katsushika, I760-I849.

I895. Lithograph, ii x

theTemple
ofthe500 Rakan.FromTheThirty-six

'I/8 in. (27.9

X 28.3 cm).

Viewsof Fuji. Color woodcut, oI/4 x 15'/4 in.
(26 x 38.7 cm). The Henry L. Phillips Collection, Bequest of Henry L. Phillips, 1939 (JP 2984)

The Art Institute of Chicago, Gift of the Print
and Drawing Club (I953.I91)

whose strong colors and simplified forms
representedscenes from everydaylife not
so much realisticallyas symbolically.
Symbolism, which sought to evoke mood
through suggestion ratherthan exact
statement, became increasinglythe dominant aesthetic, beginning with Redon in
the i88os and continuing to the end of
the century.
The opposition between Impressionism'sattachmentto the fugitive
appearancesof the materialworld and
Symbolism'sprobing evocationsof the
spiritualone was nowhere more potently
expressedthan in Gauguin'sbold images.
His revolutionaryprints made from
carvedblocks of wood strike a primal
chord-as he intended-transporting us
to formertimes and exotic lands by their
referencesto early sacredimages and the
woodcuts of Japan.
In their molding of an art style distinct from that of the Impressionists
(even as their subject matter remained
similar),the Nabis, and especially Bonnardand Vuillard(right, above),found
fresh inspirationin the briskly rendered
and luminously colorful ukiyo-e woodcuts (right, below), which became collectible in Parisafter Westerntradewith
Japanwas resumed in I856. Japanese
artifactsbegan to appearas novel accessories in Impressionistpaintings around
I868, when Manet showed a color woodcut by Kuniaki II as part of the decor
in his portraitof Emile Zola. Soon the
principlesunderlying this foreign art
began to guide Parisianartists. The flattened forms, unusualperspectives, and
insistent patternsused by Japanese
printmakersenthralledparticularlythe
youngergenerationof color lithographers and hastened still furtherartistic
revolutionsto come in the twentieth
century.Toulouse-Lautrec,for whom
the creationof color-lithographedactor
portraits,playbill covers, and posters
became a consuming activity, focused on
the tart colors, dynamic lines, and animated figures in Kabuki theaterprints
by Sharakuand his contemporaries.
Certainlyas significant as the influx of
6
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Louis-Jean Delton, before I820-after I896.
WomanonHorseback,TakingaJump, I884. Blackand-white photograph. International Museum
of Photographyat George Eastman House,
Rochester, New York

Japanesewoodcuts, though perhapsless
easily identifiable,was the impact of the
invention of photographyin I839. Photography'sunrivaledachievementin
verisimilitudenow forced paintersand
printmakersto identify their art in other
terms. The polished precision of photographsemphasizedby contrast the aberrantqualities of handmadepictures, and
beginning with Impressionism, artists
believed they should make the most of
the differences. "Iconsider impressionism an altogether new departurewhich
inevitablydiverges from anything that is
mechanical, such as photography,etc.
... Thus I shall get away as much as pos-

sible from anything that gives the illusion of an object...," wrote Gauguin in
I888, justifying his purposeful distortions and seemingly arbitraryuse of
colors.
At the same time that photography
rushedpainterstowardabstractionand
awayfrom realism, it also forced their
reevaluationof the technicaland mental
processesof picture-making, leading
them to question the structureof pictorialspace and helping them to define
the dynamicsspecial to the hand-designed
image. The photographer'susurpationof
the window on the world, which had
belongedto the painter since the Renaissance, thus presented new liberties and
eye-openingopportunities.
Manetused photographsmechanically,as scaled-downcopies of his paintings that he traced to prepareetchings
and lithographs.Degas, Bonnard, and
Vuillard,on the other hand, involved
themselvesin photography'sown aesthetic, taking snapshotsof family and
friendsin broaddaylight and by the
murkylight of oil lamps, occasionally
developingfilm themselves, as Vuillard
did in a soup plate. Frenchartists now
had at hand a wealth of photographic
images that had been accumulatingin
Parisiansitting rooms since around I86o:
carte-de-visiteportraits, stereograph
cityscapes,family pictures, and travel
views in elaboratelybound albums. By
this time also, photography'sfast expo-

sureshad demonstratedthe strangedistortionsof stopped action, as it offered a
fresh, casualoutlook. The Nabis lithographersBonnardand Vuillard,whose
aim was to drawus directly into the
panoramaof Parislife, were especially
attractedto the candid organizationof
manyphotographs,and they adopted
without hesitation one of the favorite
focal points of the camera, the foreground, where the field of activity unites
with the picture'ssurface. The position
of the picture'sparticipantsand of its
observersnow came very close to being
the same, and as earlierestablished
barriersseemed to dissolve, the question
Does art follow life, or is it the other way
around?presenteditself for debate.
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at Longchamp,
Edouard Manet. Racecourse
I864.
Gouache, 9/I6 x 227/8 in. (23 x 58 cm). Fogg
Art Museum, HarvardUniversity, Cambridge,
Massachusetts

n 1857, only two decadesafter horse
racinghad been introduced in France
by Anglophiles, a large trackand viewing standswere inauguratedat Longchamp in the Bois de Boulogne. The
racesthere soon attractedthousandsof
Parisians,among them EdouardManet
and EdgarDegas, both of whom began
painting the racetrackearlyin the i86os.
The subject of horse racingwas a relatively novel one for Frenchartists, and
there arefew precedentsto prepareus for
Manet'sexplosivevision of the Longchamptrack(opposite).Sporting prints
were popularat the time among the
British, but only the large aquatintsafter
paintings by FrancisCalcraftTurner
(ca. 1782-1846), like his Leamington
Chase(1837), begin to
GrandSteeple
the
approach dynamic effect of Manet's
piece, which boldly places the spectator
in the path of the oncoming horses. In
its opennessand linearvitality this work
surpasseseven Goya'sgrand bullfight
lithographs,Gericault'smuscularhorse
prints, and Daumier'senergetic satires.
Manet'slithographhas long been a
puzzle, on account of both its unfinished
appearanceand the difficulties in securing its date. The print derivesfrom an oil
painting that Manet planned to exhibit
in i865 and later cut into pieces-which
is survivedby a gouache drawing(above)
presumedto be a study for that panoramiccanvas. When Manet re-created
8

this subject as a lithograph, the fuller
(squarer)formatof the standard-size
printing stone evidently induced him to
expandthe initial long and narrow
composition.
Challengednot only to enlargethe
sky but also to invent a new foreground,
Manet hastily filled in a throng of spectatorsand carriagesalong the extended
track. His scribblesat the far right,
which now appearso expressiveand
modern, probablyattest to the fact that
this print representswork still in progress. Few,if any,impressionsof the
lithographwere printed during Manet's
lifetime; his widow initiated the publication of the firstedition in 1884.
Threeother surviving pictures chart
the historyof this composition, which
engagedManet'sattention for nearlya
decade. They include a painting (now in
the Art Institute of Chicago)believed to
date about 1867 that focuses on only
one-fifthof the print'sfield of vision and,
like a camera'szoom lens, pulls us close
to the action. Two later works from the
period 1872-75 (a drawing in the Louvre
and a small oil at the National Gallery in
Washington)concentratestill more
intently on the cluster of horsesand the
dust cloud at their feet.

Edouard Manet. TheRaces,ca. I865. Lithograph
on china paper, 1884 edition. Image: 15/4 x 20o/8
in. (38.7 x 51.I cm). Rogers Fund, I920 (20.17.2)
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Edouard
Manet.Berthe
Morisot
witha Bunch
I872. Oil on canvas,2I3/4
of Violets,
(55 X 38 cm). PrivateCollection

X I5

in.

Manet.Portrait
Edouard
Morisot,
ofBerthe

8 x 5'/2in.
I872-74. Lithograph,
X I4.2 cm). Harris Brisbane Dick Fund,

(20.5
I923

(23.21.22)

he most memorable face in the
works of Manet is surely that of
Berthe Morisot (i841-1895),

a painter

herselfwhose talent was sparkedby close
contact with her portraitist. Morisotwas
copying a Rubens in the Louvrewhen
she was introduced to Manet by Henri
Fantin-Latourin 1867. After that, she
and her sister Edma, also an aspiring
artist, spent many congenial evenings in
the company of the Manet family.
Morisot is featured in severalof
Manet'spaintings, beginning in about
i868-69 with her appearanceas the magnetic but distractedmajain TheBalcony
and ending in i874, a yearmarked by
the death of her father, her participation
in the firstImpressionistexhibition, and
her marriageto Manet'sbrother, Eugene.
Manet variouslyportrayedMorisot as a
fashionablebeauty,a haggardmourner,
and, in his I872 oil (left), as a brighteyed Frenchversion of Eliza Doolittle,
caught in appealing disarray.He produced an etching and two lithographs
related to the 1872 painting. The etching
conveys an anxious mood in its wiry
lines, shaded countenance, and offcenterpose, while the lithographsseem
to neglect their subject somewhat nonchalantly in orderto pursue an independent course of balancing black and
white, line and mass.
The lithographshown here (opposite)
follows the essential contours of Manet's
painting so carefullythat we assume the
artist traced a photographof his canvas
in orderto transferits composition to the
printing stone. There is a bracing, decidedly graphic quality in the printed portrait'slack of descriptivemodeling or
mid-tones. The vigor of its soft, oily
drawinganticipatesManet'sabundant
production nearthe end of his careerof
pastel half- or bust-length portraits,
which a friend, the art critic Theodore
Duret, explained as "adiversion"that
"gainedhim the company of the engaging women who came to pose for him."
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Henri Fantin-Latour, I836-1904. Bouquetof
Roses,I879. Oil on canvas, I7 x 15 in. (43.9
x 38 cm). City of Manchester Art Galleries,
Manchester, England

Although he attainedfameforhis

pictures of flowers, Fantin-Latour
was by no means an open-airpainter. He
customarilycollected his subjects from
the gardenand brought them indoors
to arrangebefore his canvas. In the
undisturbedstillness of the studio, the
artist could study each bloom with the
same reverentattention he devoted to
the individualswho sat for his precisely
renderedportraits.
In the summer of I879, when Fantin
painted the Bouquetof Roses(left), he
enthusiasticallywrote to a friend, the artist Otto Scholderer,"Thisyear I find the
flowersmore beautiful than ever."His
special satisfactionwith this painting is
evidencedby his faithful reproductionof
the canvasin a black-and-whitelithographof the same proportions(opposite).
Fantinapparentlytraced his oil painting
on treatedpaper in orderto transferthe
picture onto the printing stone and then
proceededto handle the lithographic
crayonin a lavish yet delicately restrained
way, surelyfollowing the example of
Delacroix, who could coax a sense of
color from even the monochromatic.
Fantinexhibited this lithograph, the
only still life among his nearlytwo hundred otherwise figuralprints, at the Paris
Salonof I88o. It was also shown that year
at the Dudley Gallery in London, where
Fantin'sflowerpieces found their most
consistentlysupportiveaudience. Rose
breedersin VictorianEngland were by
this time in keen competition with the
French,who had dominated the field
since EmpressJosephine'screation of vast
rosebeds at Malmaison. There was a
surge in the development of hybridsand
new strains, among them a pink variety
of the full and fragrantCentifolia group
that was named in Fantin'shonor.
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Henri Fantin-Latour. Bouquetof Roses,1879.
Transferlithograph, I63/8 x 4I/8 in.
(41.6 x 35.9 cm). Anonymous Gift, I985
(I985.I047)

I3

Marie
Edgar Degas, I834-19I7. Mademoiselle
Dihau, i868. Oil on canvas, 83/4 x I03/4 in.
(22.2 x 27.3 cm). Bequest of Mrs. H. O.
Havemeyer, I929, H. O. Havemeyer Collection
(29.100.182)

I4

Degas

wastirelessin his pursuitof

everypossible artistic experiment
and innovation. He explored new subject
matter,adopted unusualangles of vision,
and workedwith techniques that had
scarcelyever been used. Between I876
and about I893 he produced approximately five hundredmonotypes, each a
unique image createdfrom an oily ink
drawinghe put through the press. Some
of these monotypes were transferredto
lithographicstones to be printed in
largereditions; a great many laid the
groundworkfor finishedpastels.
Degas made only fifteen or so monotypes that areas small as TheJetEarring
(right),and practicallyall of them are
informalportraitstudies as quirky as
Rembrandt'slittle etchings of heads. In
this denselyworkedminiature, on the
scaleof the calling-card-sizedphotographsthat were popularat the time, the
treatmentof the subject is suggestive
more of still life than of portraiture.Purposefully directing the woman'sface
awayfrom the viewer in the "lostprofile"
commonly featuredin I87os fashion
plates, Degas focused instead on her millinery,coiffure, and jewelry.
Degas was remarkablyalert to the
accessoriesof modernwomen'sdress, as
his oils and pastels of ladies'hat shops
done between 1882 and I886 vividly
attest. In these and in an earliercanvas
(opposite)juxtaposingMarieDihau'sprofile and her carpetedtravelbag, fashionable effects arevery richly rendered. Mile
Dihau, like her brotherDesire, a bassoonist whom Degas also painted, was a
talentedinstrumentalist,as well as a
singer.Degas laterportrayedher playing
the piano, but in this small canvashe
showedher seated in a Parisianrestaurant,
preparedfor the returnhome to Lille.

Edgar Degas. TheJet
Earring,ca. I877-80.
Monotype, 3/I6
(8.2 X 7 cm).

X 23/4 in.

Anonymous Gift, in
memory of Francis
Henry Taylor, I959
(59.65I)

I5

I877. Pastel
Edgar Degas. Aux Ambassadeurs,
over monotype, I49/i6 X I05/8 in. (37 x 27 cm).

desBeaux-Arts,Lyons
Mus&e

he artof Degasamazesus againand
againwith its ingenuity.It records
what was once relativelycommonplace,
but interpretsthe everydayin a pictorial
languagearrestingfor its unexpected
accentsand intonations. Degas, in midcareer,was attractedto the study of
entertainers-especially dancers and
singers-whom he watched in performance and in backstagepreparations.He
attendedthe Operaand also the open-air
cafesof the Champs-Elysees,where
he could watch the spectacle of a
chanteusetossing raucoussongs into the
summer night.
These two pictures of Emelie Becat at
the Cafedes Ambassadeurs,singing
amid the dazzle of gas lamps, fireworks,
and moonlight, areamong at least fortyfivemonotypes, lithographs, and etchings producedbetween I876 and I879
that reflectDegas'sfascinationwith a
popularFrenchdiversion, the cafe concert. His view over a tangle of heads and
instrumentsconveys the press of the
crowdand evokes the clamorousmix of
voices, stringed melodies, and exploding
rockets. The special excitement of Paris
at night is expressedby the singer'sbroad
gestureand by the chandeliershining
into the darkness.
To representnight scenes like these,
Degas almost alwaysbegan with a plate
totally blackenedwith ink, from which
light-struckforms were then extracted.
He sometimes transferredthe image
onto a polished stone, so that its dramatic contrastscould be retainedand
printed repeatedlyby lithography(right);
in an alternativetechnique, he embedded
a unique impressionof the inked plate in
layersof colored pastels (left).

i6

Edgar Degas. Mile Becatat the Cafedes
Ambassadeurs,
I877-78. Lithograph. Image:
8Ys x 75/8 in. (20.6
I919 (19.29.3)

x I9.4 cm). Rogers Fund,
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ca. I876-77.
EdgarDegas. TheFireside,
Monotype, I6/I6 x 23/8 in. (41.5 x 58.6 cm).

Purchase,HarrisBrisbaneDick Fund,The Elisha
WhittelseyCollection,The ElishaWhittelsey
FundandC. DouglasDillonGift, I968 (68.670)
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egas'senduring fascinationwith the
human figure led him to venture
beyond the panoramaof Parisianpublic
life to enter the city's innermostprivate
domains. As he strove to representthe
female body with greatertruth, women
engaged in the intimate ritualsof both
the bath and the brothel became regular
themes. "Thenude has alwaysbeen portrayedin posturesthat presupposean
audience, but my women are simple,
straightforwardwomen, concerned
with nothing beyond their physical existence...," Degas reportedlyexplained to
the English writer George Moore in
I886. "It'sas though one were peeping
through a keyhole."
During the I8jos, when novels by
Huysmans, Edmond de Goncourt, and
Zola focused on the flourishingprofession of prostitution, Degas also studied
the world of the maisonscloses,producing
about fifty monotypes that depict the
women'sroutines. Most of these
smudged-inkprints are rathercomic grotesques, like peep-show illustrationsto a
bawdystory, but unlike the later, crude
romps that Picassodesigned-which
Degas'sscenes did much to inspirethey seem to have been intended for a
limited audience.
Veryrarelydid Degas treat a brothel
scene on the monumental scale and
seriousnessof TheFireside,which is one of
the largest of all his monotypes and perhaps the most evocative. It is a somber
and secretivework, made so by the artist's selective wiping of the blackened
plate with a cloth, a brush, and his own
fingersin orderto let the forms in the
darkroom emerge as if illuminated by
firelight. The ponderous figures, solidly
built but faceless, are mysteriousand
troubling, imparting something of the
despairinggloom of Greek tragedy.

I9

Edgar Degas. After the
Bath III, I891-92.
Lithograph, first state
of two. Image: 93/4
x 9 in. (24.4 x 22.3
cm). Bequest of
Clifford A. Furst and
HarrisBrisbaneDick
Fund, by exchange,
1972 (972.571)
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I89 and 1892 chart Degas's exploration

of one compelling theme, that of the
standing long-haired woman who bends
sidewayseither to wash or to dry herself
after a bath.
Degas'sinterest in monumental depictions of the female bather can be traced
back to his youth, when he took the
trouble to persuadea school friend's
father,M. Valpincon, to change his mind
and lend Ingres'sgreat Batherto the
ExpositionUniverselle of I855. It was
not until the late I87os that Degas himself startedto portraynude bathers, a
theme that he would continue to explore
for some thirty years. He roundly
rejectedthe usual practice of employing
goddesses, odalisques, or other legendaryfiguresas pretexts for artistic renderings of the nude. "Twocenturiesago,"
he declared, "Iwould have painted
Susannahat the bath. Today,I paint only
women in their tubs."
As completely contemporaryand
unpretentiouslydown-to-earthas Degas's
models were, he could not alwaysprevent himself from transformingthem
into figuresof a sculpturalgrace that
recallsclassicalideas of perfection. In
lithographsevolved from a single image
(left and opposite), Degas progressively
refinedand refocusedhis vision so that
physicalreality seemed to dissolve, as if
the boudoirhad been elevated to Mount
Olympus. Perhapsit is Degas'stransformation of the ordinaryinto the ideal that
makes his art so intriguing.

Edgar Degas. Afterthe
Bath III, I89I-92.
Lithograph,second
(final)state. Image: 95/8
x 9in. (24.7 X 22.8
cm). The Elisha
Whittelsey Collection,
The Elisha Whittelsey
Fund, I987
(I987. 1091)

.,
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t was the human figure in all its
varietyof movement that attracted
Degas earlyin life; later he preferredthe
more concentratedand extended study of
a single pose. Severaloil paintings and
pastels, a large number of drawings, and
a series of six lithographsmade between

',

Edgar Degas. After the Bath (large version),
I89I-92.
Lithograph, fifth (final) state. Image:
x 31.5 cm). Bequest of
II7/8 X I2/4 in. (30.2
CliffordA. Furst, by exchange, I974(I974.547.I)
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Camille Pissarro, I830-1903. Wooded
Landscape
at L'Hermitage,Pontoise,I879. Oil on canvas, I85/6
x 22/I6 in. (46.5 X 56 cm). The Nelson-Atkins

Museumof Art, KansasCity,Missouri.Gift of
Dr. andMrs.NicholasC. Packard

f all the Impressionistpainters,
Camille Pissarrowas the most consistentlydevoted to printmaking. He
began with ratherperfunctoryline
etchings in I863, but not until after his
meeting with Degas in 1878 did his truly
remarkablework commence. It was the
proselytizingDegas who no doubt
encouragedPissarroto explore a greater
varietyof printmaking techniques and to
experimentwith such unconventional
tools as metal brushesand sandpaper.
Degas'sproject to found a journal
illustratedwith artists'prints prompted
Pissarroto manufacturean especially
well-resolvedand finished work, the
at L'Hermitage,
Wooded
Pontoise
Landscape
A
of
combination
(opposite). complex
and
soft-groundetching, aquatint,
drypoint, the print reproducesin a surprisinglyeffective mannerboth the
tremuloussurfaceand the bracingconfigurationsof his oil painting of the same
year(right). (At this particularstage of
his career,Pissarrowas painting canvases
that seemed scarcelyable to contain all
the terrainhe compressedinto them.)
Although the image was reversedin
printing, the etching'scomposition is in
nearlyall respectsfaithful to that of the
painting. Its vigorous texture of monochromatictones and accents compensates
for the absenceof color. Reinforcedin
the graphicinterpretationis the principal
element of the picture: the pierced veil of
trees, which tantalizesus with a partial
vision of the terrainbeyond, ratheras an
elaborateiron screenin a medieval cathe-

22

draldramaticallypreparesvisitors for
their arrival.
Pissarromust have felt a sting of
disappointmentwhen LeJouret la nuit,
Degas'smagazinefor which the print was
intended, failed to materialize.At the
Impressionistexhibition of I880 he took
the opportunity to display his tour de
force by mounting together four states of
the etching to demonstrateits technically
elaboratedevelopment.

Camille Pissarro. Wooded
at L'Hermitage,
Landscape
Pontoise,I879. Soft-ground etching, aquatint
and drypoint; sixth (final) state, 83/4 x Io5/8 in.
(21.8 x 26.8 cm). Rogers Fund, 1921 (21.46.1)
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Odilon Redon, I840-1916. LArmure,I89I.
Charcoaland conte crayon, 20 x 14'/4 in.
(50.7 x 36.8 cm). Harris Brisbane Dick Fund,
I948 (48.1o.I)

ntering the art of Odilon Redon, we
escape the constraintsof thephysical
world to gaze upon the dazzling terrain
of the imagination. As a shy and lonely
boy in his uncle'sremote, old house,
Redon discoveredthat books, pictures,
and music opened windows onto
marvelousvistas. From that time on,
throughout his long life, he maintained a
childlike attachmentto the world of fantasy and dreams.
Young Redon was initiated into the
rites of printmaking, particularlyetching, at Rodolphe Bresdin'sstudio in Bordeaux, which looked out on the cemetery
where Goya lay. Before long, however,he
brokefrom the fussy practices of his
eccentricmaster to find new freedom in
the medium of charcoal. When, a decade
or so later, Fantin-Latoursuggested that
he multiply his drawingsby means of
lithography,Redon'spractice ofprintmaking was vigorously renewed, and
between 1879 and I9o8 he produced
close to two hundred lithographs.
Redon called his works drawnin
charcoal(left) and those printed in lithographic ink (opposite) "noirs,"for both
their essential substanceand resonance
were black. "Onemust respect black,"he
wrote. "Nothing prostitutes it. It does
not please the eye and it awakensno sensuality.It is the agent of the mind far
more than the most beautiful color of the
palette or the prism."
For Redon, the distinction between
mind and matter was blurred. Working
before Freud'spublication of the Interpretationof Dreamsin 1899, he was virtually the only graphic artist to explore
territoryinaccessibleto human sight,
declaringit his mission to "put the logic
of the visible at the service of the invisible."It was to the memory of his friend
Armand Clavaud, the botanist who
opened his eyes to the living universe
seen through a microscope'slens, that he
dedicatedhis suite of six lithographs
entitled Songes(Daydreams),which
includes the dark room'swindow looking
out to daylight.

24

Odilon Redon. LeJour
(Daylight), I891.
From the series Songes
(Daydreams).Lithograph, 8I/4 x 65/32 in.
(21 x 5.6 cm). Rogers
Fund, I920 (20.30.6)
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Odilon Redon. AuricularCell, 1893. Lithograph,
IO/2 X 9'3/I6 in. (26.7 X 24.9 cm). Rogers Fund,
1922 (22.82.1-18)
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...edon's AuricularCell (left) reflectshis
l aattractionto the works of Eugene
the
oe.Romanticpainterwho
.eDelacroix,
had been the first to use lithographyas a
meansof vivid personalexpression. The
medallionlikeformat of the image contains a face reminiscentof villainous
charactersin Delacroix'sprints, especially Mephistopheles,the Prince of
Darkness,to whom he gave spectacular
form in his illustrationsto Faust(I825).
Literaturemotivated much of
Delacroix'sart, as it did Redon's;but
while Delacroixwas drawnto the tragedies of Goethe and Shakespeare,Redon
a generationlater turned to the works of
Baudelaire,Flaubert, and Poe. He was
keenly sympathetic to the Symbolist
dpoets,who insisted, as he did, upon the
importanceof the mysteriousand the
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In these two lithographsRedon celebratesthe sensualpower of hearing. Both
prints show avid listeners:in an alert,
satanicprofileand a serene, bemused
one. TheCelestialArt (opposite) is devoted
to the appreciationof music sharedby
Redon and the Symbolists. As Mallarme
theorizedthat good poetry should be
"allusivemusic,"Redon, an accomplished
~
aspiredto an art capableof
Jviolinist,
evoking associationsand feelings the way
that music does. The themes of Berlioz
and Beethoven enrapturedhim, and in
I893 a performanceof Debussy's"La
Demoiselle elue"moved him to send the
composer one of his works. "Mydrawings inspireand do not define themselves,"Redon explained. "Theyplace us
just as music does in the ambiguous
world of the indeterminate."
Redon'sdepiction of an entranced
music lover, drifting in the landscapeof
the mind, dates to I894, the yearof his
first important one-man exhibition.
Unfortunately,he received little acclaim,
and although he soon abandoned black
and white for color, he still failed to
attracta following. Not until the generation of the Surrealistsdid he begin to
receivehis due.

Odilon Redon. TheCelestialArt, I894.
Lithograph,

I23/8 x Io8

in. (31.6 X 25.7 cm).

Gift of A. W. Bahr, 1958 (58.547.26)
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Paul Gauguin, I848-I903. BretonGirls Dancing,
Pont-Aven,i888. Oil on canvas, 28/8 x 36/2 in.
(71.4 x 92.8 cm). National Gallery of Art,
Washington, D.C.

fter the financialcrashof 1882, Paul
Gauguin, who had been a stockbrokeruntil then, decided to devote
himself to painting full-time. Determined to flee the cursed "Europeancraze
for money,"and a voyagersince his
youth, he set out to find the elusive
unspoiled terrain, the ideal community,
the Gardenof Eden that could nourish
his spirit and his art.
In I886 Gauguin moved to the Breton
village of Pont-Aven,where a colony of
artistshad settled to paint the picturesque peasants, the slate-roofedhouses,
and the Gothic steeples huddled in the
valley of the Aven River. Not only was
this outpost quieter and cheaperthan
Paris,but the simple rusticity of its landscapeand people presented a cure to the
world-wearyartist. "I love Brittany,"
Gauguin wrote to his friend Emile
Schuffenecker."I find wildness and primitivenessthere. When my wooden shoes
ring on this granite, I hear the muffled,
dull, and powerful tone which I try to
achievein painting."
In June i888 Gauguin began painting
a scene of three Breton girls dancing a
rondein the hayfieldsof Pont-Aven
(above).The canvaswas exhibited in
Parisat Boussodand Valadonin
Novemberof that yearand was to have
been sold by the art dealerTheo van
Gogh. The buyer, however,requiredthat
Gauguinchange the picture slightly by
alteringthe form of the hand of the
dancerclosest to the edge of the frame.
Gauguinaccomplishedthis during his
stay with Vincent van Gogh in Aries that
summer,but his picture was not sold
until autumn. By that time Gauguin had
alreadyreinterpretedhis painting in a
suite of ten prints that are souvenirsof
his work in Martinique, Brittany,and
A
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Aries. The album affordedGauguin the
opportunityto simplify, and to further
distill into near-abstraction,compositions that he now outlined in black
tusche (lithographicink) and printed on
sunny,mustard-coloredpaper (opposite).
In this print the Breton girl with the
troublesomehand has been deleted from
the summerhaying dance, along with
much of the surroundinglandscape.By
eliminating some of the elements in his
earlierpainting and exaggeratingothers,
the artist diminished his picture'sscenic
value but intensifiedits emotional content. Often mindful of the uneasy side to
the naive spirit, Gauguin repeatedly
alludedto the anxiety underlying
seemingly ideal but isolated
communities.

Paul Gauguin. ThePleasuresof Brittany,I889.
Zincograph on yellow paper. Image: 7'5/6 x 9/2
in. (20.2

X 24.1 cm). Rogers Fund, 1922

(22.82.2-II)
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PaulGauguin.Ia OranaMaria(AveMaria),I89I.
Oil on canvas, 443/4 X 34'/2 in. (II3.6 X 87.6 cm).
Bequest of Sam A. Lewisohn, I951I (51.112.2)

auguin'shard-wonsojournin Tahiti
from I89I to I893 resulted in over
sixty fine paintings. Among them is a
Maori-ChristianAdoration(left) the
painterproduced in the first months
afterhis arrival,in which he celebrated
the unspoiled luxurianceof the tropical
world. Gauguin later recalledthe allure
of his newfound home: "Itreally is openair life, although intimate, in the thickets and the shaded brooks, those whispering women in an immense palace
decoratedby Nature itself with the riches
which Tahitiholds. Hence these fabulous
coloursand this fierybut softened and
silent air."
After returningto Parissick and
exhausted,Gauguin reminiscedrather
poeticallyabout his South Seaslife in a
highly romanticizedjournal,NoaNoa. To
illustratethese memoirs, he undertook
the productionoften woodcuts, which,
like his zincographsof some fiveyears
before, re-createdthe principalmotifs of
his paintingsin bold graphicterms. On
this occasionGauguin incised symbolic
figuresin wood blocks, which he inked
andprintedby hand with obvious love of
the craft.Although the blocks he cut were
the standardtype used in commercial
wood-engravedillustration, Gauguin's
techniqueswere wholly unorthodoxand
purposelycrude.Gouge, chisel, knife,
needle, and sandpaperwere his tools now,
justas they had been in Brittanywhen he
carvedwooden reliefsthat had the appearanceof primitiveartifacts.
Gauguin'sPolynesianEve, who in the
woodcut opposite plucks tropicalfruit
under the watchful eye of a serpent, figures in severalworks executed over a
period of a decade, beginning with a
remembranceof Martiniquepainted in
I89o and culminating in a striking canvas dated I892. This earth goddess'sstatuesque posture, like that of the Holy
Mother'sattendantsin his Adoration,
derivesfrom the sacredsculpturesof
Borobudur.Gauguin studied the Javanese temple reliefs in photographsthat
he probablyobtained at the ParisExposition Universelle of I889.
30

Paul Gauguin. Nave
Nave Fenua(Delightful
Land), I893-94. Color
woodcut, I37/ x 8 in.
(35.2 X 20.3 cm).
Harris Brisbane Dick
Fund, I936 (36.6.4)
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Paul Gauguin. Manao
Tupapau,I892. Oil on
burlap, mounted on
canvas, 28I2
(72.3 X 92.3

Opposite
Paul Gauguin. Mana,
Tupapau(Watchedby tht
Spiritsof theDead),
I894. Lithograph,

X 363/8 in.
cm).

Albright-Knox Art
Gallery, Buffalo, New
York, A. Conger
GoodyearCollection

7/8

(22.82.I-53)

n his largelyfictionalbut nonetheless
compelling diary,Noa Noa, Gauguin
tells how he came home late one night to
find his young native wife frozenin terror
before a ghostly apparitionengendered
by sparklingphosphorescences:"Tehura
lay motionless, naked, belly down on the
bed: she staredup at me, her eyes wide
with fear,and she seemed not to know
who I was.... I had neverseen her
beauty so moving.... Perhapsshe took
me, with my anguished face, for one of
those legendarydemons or specters, the
that filled the sleepless nights of
Tupapaus
her people."
Numerous paintings and prints came
to be inspiredby this dramaticepisode,
in which Gauguin'sown domestic life fell
under the spell of the supernatural.The
motif of the reclining female figure was
not, however,a new one for Gauguin,
having entered his art as earlyas I88I,
when his sleeping daughterAline
became the model for an oil study, The
LittleDreamer.A decade later, the theme
of the outstretchednude took on a new
32

x I05/8 in.

(18 x 27.1 cm).
Rogers Fund, 1922

meaning for Gauguin when he painted a
copy of Manet'sOlympia(see page 5).
Manet'sParisiancourtesanwas served by
a maid, but when Gauguin depicted his
own vahinethe following year (above),he
showed her attended by natives, or perhaps idols carvedfrom the trunks of coco
palms. What is most striking about this
Polynesiannude is her unexpected, rigid
posture, expressingfright ratherthan
feminine allure.
Forevidence of Gauguin'sdaring and
versatilityone need not look far beyond
the three works illustratedhere, where a
single painted theme is elaboratedin one
print and simplified in another, according to propertiesinherent in the chosen
medium. Gauguin details the flowery
exoticism of his tale in sinuous ink drawing and tints on polished stone (opposite,
above)but summons up its dark strains
with heavy pigments and boldly gouged
wood (opposite, below).

Paul Gauguin. Te

Po(EternalNight),
I893-94. Color
woodcut, 8 x 14 in.
(20.4

X 35.6 cm).

Harris Brisbane Dick
Fund, 1936 (36.6.12)
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Maurice Denis, I870-I943. Amour,ca. I899.
Cover for a suite of twelve lithographs. Color
lithograph, 21 x i6/4 in. (54 X 43 cm). Harris
Brisbane Dick Fund, I94I (4I.I9.3[I])

Maurice Denis. LesAttitudessontfacileset chastes,
ca. I899. From the suite Amour.Color lithograph,
15/8 x II in. (38.5 x 28 cm). Harris Brisbane
Dick Fund, I94 (4I.I9.3 [4])

MauriceDenis'stheorieson artare
often quoted becausethe pronouncementshe made at the end of
the last century seem to justify the art
revolutionsin ours. Actually, Gauguin's
principlesof art, transmittedto Denis by
the painterPaul Serusier,were the basis
for Denis'sfamousdirective of 89go:"It
must be rememberedthat any painting-before being a war horse, a nude
woman, or some anecdote-is essentially
a flat surfacecoveredwith colors arranged
in a certainorder."This declarationof
the precedenceof material substanceover
subject matter seems to give the blessing
not only to Neo-Impressionistsand
Nabis but also to Fauves,Cubists, and
Abstract Expressionists.
Howeverforward-lookingDenis
may seem in his writing, he nonetheless
revealsin his art a deep and abiding
attractionto the past. Like the PreRaphaelitepaintersin England, he found
inspirationin quattrocentopainting,
which he studied in Italy during I895.
Denis, who consideredhis true mission
the revitalizationof Christianart, took
great interest in the religious frescoesof
Florenceand Rome, and in earlyprayer
sheets and manuscripts.A devout Catholic, he eventuallybecame the major
religiouspainter of his time.
Denis'sprofound belief in the spiritual
and his outright antagonismtowardrealism made him a particularlysympathetic
spokesmanfor the paintersof the Symbolist generation. Like them, he was
stronglyinfluencedby Gauguin'searly
mysticalworkspainted in Brittany(some
of which Denis owned), in which sinuous
lines weave together abstractpictorial
elements.
In a suite of twelve lithographscompleted aroundI899, Denis displayedthe
distinctive lyricalstyle that he developed
in his youth and remainedfaithful to
throughouthis career.His portfolio Amour
was inspiredby passagesin his diary
writtenat the time of his betrothal, when
sentiment inspired turtledoves, moonlight, roses, and chestnut blossoms.
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Pierre Bonnard, 1867-I947. Motherand Child

andHerSonCharles),I893.
(MmeClaudeTerrasse
Oil on canvas, 15/2

x 113/4in. (37 x 30 cm).

Collectionof AliceMason,New York

firstcommeroung PierreBonnard's
cial success, a design to advertise
France-brandchampagne, was executed
in color lithography,a medium he was to
find both sympatheticand instructive.
"I'vediscovereda lot that applies to
painting by doing color lithography,"he
laternoted. "Whenyou have to judge
tonal relationshipsby juggling with four
or five colors, superimposingthem or
juxtaposingthem, you learna great
deal."Color lithographydisciplined Bonnardin the elimination of all but the
essentialsin his art and also encouraged
him to experimentwith the flattened
abstractionthat so charmedhim in color
woodcutsby the Japanese.Thus, when
translatinga family portraitfrom the
medium of painting (right) to that of
printmaking(opposite), he isolated and
exaggeratedthe scene'smost decorative
elements:its serpentineoutlines and
insistentpatterns.
Likeukiyo-e artistshe admired,
Bonnardsought to recapturethe small
moments of warmthor whimsy that had
enlivenedhis day. The incidents were
generallyrefinedby his memory into a
few simple specificshe then rearrangedas
one might blooms in a bouquet. In the
end, his picture might be more faithful
to the spirit of an occasion than to its circumstances,for the impetus to evoke an
episoderatherthan to describeit was
stronglyfelt by Symbolist artists.
In the earlyyearsof his careerBonnard
paintedmany idyllic scenes drawnfrom
his family'senjoymentof the gardenssurroundingtheir house at Grand-Lemps.
Often, he adopteda bird's-eyeperspective by spreadingthe lawn as a scenic
backdrop,and in such a setting he
paintedhis sisterAndree dandling her
newbornson on her knee. But what energetic wit prevailedin his revisionof this
portraitand its transformationinto an
image as casualas a family snapshot,
including the profile of the artist, who
was the little boy'sproud uncle.
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Pierre Bonnard.
FamilyScene,I893.
Color lithograph,
12'/4 X 7 in.
x 17.7 cm).

(31.2

Rogers Fund, I922
,

(22.82.I-3)
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Pierre Bonnard. TheLittleLaundress,1896. Color
lithograph, II3/8 X 73/4 in. (29.4 x 20 cm). Harris
Brisbane Dick Fund, I939 (39.I02.3)

Pierre Bonnard. The
LittleLaundress,I896.
Drawing in lithographic crayon, 12I/4
x 8'4 in. (3I.2 X 2I
cm). The Elisha
Whittelsey Collection,
The Elisha Whittelsey
Fund, 1988 (I988.IOI6)
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uch a sight as this encounter between
two Parisianwaifs was common in
Bonnard'sday, when women and girls
traversedthe city to collect and deliver
the daily wash. By the mid-I8oos the
laundryindustryemployed approximately one-fourth of the population of
Parisand its environs. Laundressesgave
dramato Zola'snovel LAssommoir
(1877)
and were featuredin works by Daumier,
Degas, and Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec.
No one before Bonnard, however,had
transformeda laundrygirl into a simple,
witty silhouette. Inspiredby ukiyo-e
woodcutsand probablyby the comic
figuresof Hokusai, the artist surveyed
the Parisianscene with all the zest of a
Japanesemaster.
Threedrawings, two in Frenchprivate
collections and one in the Metropolitan
Museum(left), survive to demonstrate
how preciselyBonnardplanned his composition. In the earliestpreparatory
design, a floppy-earedmutt trots along
the bottom of the page; in the intermediate drawingillustratedhere, laundrygirl
and straydog meet head-on in the street;
in the latest version, the closest to the
lithograph(opposite), the pedestrians
seen crowdingthe top of the picture disappear,leaving girl and dog alone as
kindred spirits, neither of whom apparently ratesthe use of the sidewalk.
was one
Bonnard'sTheLittleLaundress
of twenty-two prints that the dealer
Ambroise Vollardcommissioned and
published in a portfolio entitled Album
The edition, limited
despeintres-graveurs.
to Ioo impressions,was intended to
involve paintersactively in printmaking
and to entice collectors. But even after
Vollarddisplayed the prints in his gallery
on the rue Laffitteand had Bonnard
design a poster to advertisethe show, the
series was little noticed and sales were
slow. The print collectors of the day
were accustomed to more realistically
describedscenes and reluctant to accept
the Impressionists'subject matter presented in the stringent shapes and
chargedpalette of the Nabis.

n the occasionof his firstone-man
exhibition at the GaleriesDurandRuel in I896, Bonnardwas praisedin
the pages of La Vieartistique(January8),
where the critic Gustave Geffroy
observed, "No one can suggest more subtly the street scene, passing silhouettes, a
colorful spot seen through a thin Paris
mist."Bonnardwas by this time gaining
a reputationas a master chroniclerof his
city's incidentallife, especially as it was
played out in backstreetsand busy thoroughfares. Although he soon complained
of being stereotypedas an artist of urban
sceneryand after I900 spent less and less
time in the city, preferringto capturethe
light that fell on pasturesand open-air
verandas,he alwaysreturnedto Paris, as
if to make certain that the throb of activity persisted there and that he could still
make poetic use of it.
When Bonnardcreatedthis color
lithographand eleven others in the suite
entitled Quelques
Aspectsdela vie deParis,
his subject-the city-offered a fuller
and more animated spectacle than had
ever before been seen by a Frenchman.A
burgeoning population crowdedthe boulevardsand spilled from omnibuses onto
the quays beside the Seine. The attractiveness of the city's broad avenuesand
the fashionablearrayof pedestrianshad
alreadybeen celebratedby Monet,
Renoir,Caillebotte, Degas, Pissarro,and
others, but Bonnardmade of these sights
something quite different. His concentratedvision shied awayfrom identifying
landmarks,favoring instead only the
vaguest descriptions, so that pavements
and railings, greatcoatsand hansom
cabs, became subsumed in bold abstractions expressingthe city's patternsand
rhythms.
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PierreBonnard. TheBridge.Fromthe suite
Aspectsde la vie de Paris, published in
Quelques
I899. Color lithograph, Io38 x I6Y4in.
(26.5 x 41.2 cm). Harris Brisbane Dick Fund,
1928 (28.50.4[9))
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Edouard Vuillard, I868-1940. Interiorwith
Figure,I896. Oil on panel, 19/2 x 203/4 in.
(49.5 x 52.7 cm). Robert Lehman Collection,
1975 (1975.1.225)

Edouard Vuillard. Interiorwith a HangingLamp.
From a suite of twelve lithographs published
in I899. Color lithograph, 14 x II8 in.
(35.7 X 28.4 cm). Harris Brisbane Dick Fund,
I925

he rooms on the rue Saint-Honore
that EdouardVuillardsharedwith
his mother for nearlyfour decades served
as her workplaceas well as his. The
painteroften absorbedhimself in the
study of the paperedwalls and furnishings, while Mme Vuillardbusied herself
with the tasks of a professionalcorset
maker.
The cloisteredplacidity of these interiorsmust have seemed to the artist at
times soothing, at times stifling. His use
of heavy colors, deep shadows, and sharp
perspectivessuggests a yearningfor
something beyond the embraceof the
familiarceilings and walls. The unsettled
atmospherediffers significantlyfrom the
mood of seventeenth-centuryDutch
domestic pictures, with which Vuillard's
work is often compared, where light funneled through windows and doors calmly
defines the comforts of bourgeoislife.
Vuillard'spainting (right) may seem
to continue the Dutch genre tradition by
attentivelydescribingthe contents of a
quiet room bathed in golden light. His
lithograph(opposite),however,is a radical departure,compressing architectural
spaceinto a sheet of pulsating hues with
a simple, planarscheme and colors of
equalintensity for things both near
and far.
Occasionallyin his work, Vuillard
remindsus that the rhythmsof daily life,
determinedfor so long by the rising and
setting of the sun, were altered in the
late nineteenth century by the use of oil,

(25.70.23)

T

gas, and, around 900o, by electric light.

The beribbonedhanging lamp (perhaps
adornedin celebrationof its recent
installation),undoubtedly prolonged
daytime activities into the night, when
life became centered aroundits
illumination.
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Edouard
Vuillard.TheAvenue.
Froma suiteof
twelvelithographspublishedin I899. Color
lithograph, 12'/8 x 164 in. (3I x 41.2 cm).
Harris BrisbaneDick Fund, I925 (25.70.18)

t is a pity that none of the stage sets
Vuillarddesigned for plays by Ibsen
and Strindbergat the ParisThatre de
l'Oeuvrehas survived. We can only
imagine the decorativeeffect of these
large backdropspreparedin the early
I89os. Close to them in period and scale
are the eight-foot panels for residential
interiorsthat Vuillardpainted between
I892 and I898 in distemper (the traditional medium of set production). Much
smallerbut nonetheless aspiring to
room-sizegrandeurarecertain of the
color lithographsVuillardprinted in the
late I89os, like TheAvenue,which are as
broadand decorativeas theatricalscenery
and seem to leave open the possibility
that they may be upstaged by live drama.
The seriesof nine panels depicting
Parisianparksand gardensthat Vuillard
painted in I894 for the dining room of
AlexandreNatanson'sapartmenton the
avenuedu Bois de Boulogne (now the
avenueFoch)can be comparedto The
Avenue,which also dwells on expansesof
graveland pavement strewn with figures
and mottled by afternoonlight. A
restrainedpalette binds the elements of
the scene, while rhythmic patternsare
underscoredthroughout: in a woman's
cape, in cracksin the street, and in alternating patches of sunshine and shade.
The perspectivaldescriptionof deep
space is willfully contradictedso that a
blaze of green at a point presumed distant projectsitself towardthe foreground. Thus, the line of curbstones,
edging what is probablythe expansive
and fashionableavenuedu Bois de
Boulogne, leads the eye not to the verdant parkat the promenade'send but
ratherto the top of the page. During his
briefbut fervent subscriptionto the theories of the Nabis group, Vuillardasserted
both the preeminenceof a picture'ssurface and the artist'sright to subordinate
his subject to formal concerns.
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Edouard Vuillard. TheCafeat Night. From a
suite of twelve lithographs published in I899.
Color lithograph, 14/8 x io7/ in. (35.4 x 27.6
cm). HarrisBrisbaneDick Fund, 1925 (25.70.24)

Vincent van Gogh, I853-I890. TheCafeat
Night, Placedu Forum,Arles, September I888.
Oil on canvas, 275/8 x 35 in. (70 x 89 cm).
State Museum Kroller-Miiller,Otterlo, The
Netherlands

y the late I89os Parisianswere able
to sit down at nearlytwenty-seven
thousandcafes, most of which had
croppedup along the new boulevards
constructedby BaronHaussmannas part
of his urban-renewalprogramduring
the mid-nineteenth century.The interiorsand exteriorsof cafes appearin late
nineteenth-centurypictures by Manet,
Degas, Bonnard,Toulouse-Lautrec,
and Seurat.It is to be regretted that
Vuillardso seldom treated the subject,
which was the public equivalentof the
privatesitting- and dining rooms he portrayedwith such sensitivity.There was
probablymore activity and flux to cafe
life than he caredto recallpictorially.He
produceda number of small paintings on
this theme, but the subject appearsonly
once among his prints, in the album of
twelve color lithographsthat Vollard
publishedearlyin I899 at a high point
in the artist'scareer.
When this print was created, electric
lamps were well on their way to supplanting oil and gas lights in public
places. Vuillardseems to have marveled
at the transformedappearanceof his city
at night, its open-airrooms magically
redecoratedwith sparklingglass and
tabletopsgleaming at the bordersof
darkness.
It is likely that Vuillardsaw van
Gogh'spainting of a cafe in Aries at
night (right), which was owned by the
art critic Albert Aurierand exhibited in
I89I at the gallery Le Barcde Boutteville,
where Vuillard,too, displayed his works.
However,Vuillard,in contrast to van
Gogh, was given to emphasizing, with a
certaindetachment, the diverting
charmsof a situation ratherthan dwelling upon its visceralimpact. In that
respectVuillardleads us towardthe decorationsof Matisseand the planardesigns
(sometimes incorporatingwords and letters) of the Cubists Picassoand Braque.
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Paul Signac, I863-1935. TheBell Towerat SaintTropez,ca. I896. Etching and aquatint, third
(final) state, 8I/2 x 5I/4 in. (21.5

X I3.5 cm).

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

A yearafterGauguinset sailfor
Tahiti, Paul Signac embarkedfor
Saint-Tropez.The death of Signac'sbest
friendSeuratthe previousyear, in I891,
had been a blow, and he sought solace in
his passion for sailing. The painter
Henri-EdmondCross'scolorful descriptions of the South of Franceconvinced
Signac to sail his five-ton cutter Olympia
down the Atlantic coast to the Midi
Canaland into the MediterraneanSea,
where he discovereda small fishing
village set on the shore of a gulf.
Saint-Tropez,which at that time
could be reachedeasily only by sea, had
recentlybeen describedby Guy de
Maupassantin SurI'eau(1888): "Thisisolated little port is one of the charming
and simple daughtersof the sea, one of
those modest little towns, jutting into
the water like a shell, nourishedby fish
and sea air.... You can see, on the paving
of the streets, like pearls, the scales of
sardines."
From the spring of 1892 until the
onset of World WarI, Signac spent the
majorpart of every year in Saint-Tropez,
attractingto his side many paintersof his
generation, Bonnardand Matisseamong
them. In I897 he purchasedLa Hune, a
house situated close to the beach and seaside activity. He frequentlystationed
himself at the port on the edge of the
jetty, there to draw the stuccoed walls
and canvassails shimmering against the
bright water.
As the principalspokesmanof the
Neo-Impressionists,Signac continued to
be the driving spirit of the group after
Seurat'sdeath, for he remainedconvinced of the benefits of applying the
laws of optics to art. At a time when
modernscience was coming of age, he
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was persuadedthat art requireda scientific approach.The color theories of
Eugene Chevreul(I839) and Charles
Henry (i888, I89I) presented rationales
for precise and methodical painting proceduresopposed to the charming disorder of Impressionism. Signac applied
these theories in a style he called Divisionism, stating: "Todivide is to ensure
all the benefits of luminosity, color, and
harmonyby the optical intermingling of
pure colors."More important than simply painting in dots was the division of
colors into their purerelements so that
the eye could combine them for the most
optically vibranteffect.
By about I896, when Signac was
given the assignment to produce the
color lithographillustratedhere (which

Paul Signac. ThePortat Saint-Tropez,I897-98.
Color lithograph, proof impression, I7/8 X 13 in.
(44 x 33 cm). The Elisha Whittelsey Collection,
The Elisha Whittelsey Fund, I987 (I987.I087)

was intended for Vollard'sthird, but
nevercompleted, Albumdespeintresgraveurs),he had begun to relax his
adherenceto the strictest doctrines of the
Neo-Impressionistschool. With some
detachment he began to interpret the
ideas that had stirred him and Seurata
decade before, producing his major
study, D'EugeneDelacroixau Neoin I899.
Impressionnisme,
Signac'slithographseems to reflect
the artist'shigh spirits at this time, while
affirmingsuch guiding principles of
Neo-Impressionismas Henry'stheory
that pleasureis associatedwith an
upwarddirection and with movement
from left to right. This print marksone
of the many occasionson which the artist
pairedtall masts and sails with lofty towers. Structuresrising majesticallyabove
land and sea often figured in the work of
Signac(whose mother had wanted him
to be an architect),beginning with his
youthfulpainting of the scaffolding of
Sacre-Coeurand continuing in views of
Mont Saint-Michel, the domed churches
of Veniceand Constantinople,and the
Houses of Parliament.
By I896 Signac was no longer working directly in front of his subject but
ratherfrom drawingsand notes in his
studio. His increasinginterest in
the classicaltradition brought a new clarity to the construction of his pictures,
which he refinedthrough repetition. An
etching of the Saint-Tropezport (left),
made about the same time as the lithograph, displaysgreaterrealisticdetail,
which Signac suppressedin the color
print to sereneand harmoniouseffect.
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Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, I864-I90I.

TheEnglishman
at theMoulinRouge,I892. Oil
and gouache on cardboard, 333/4 X 26 in.
(85.7 x 66 cm). Bequest of Miss Adelaide
Milton de Groot (I876-I967), I967 (67.I87.I08)

The

MoulinRouge,whichopened

on the boulevardClichy in I889,
offeredbars, drinking gardens, music,
and boisterousentertainmentto a clientele mixed of the chic and the seedy, the
well-manneredand the gross. ToulouseLautrecmade his first color print, a fivefoot poster, to reviveattendanceat the
nightspot and a yearlater was commissioned by Boussod and Valadonto produce for collectors a pair of prints that
featuredthe famous Moulin Rouge and a
few of its regulars.Among them was the
EnglishpainterWilliam Tom Warrener,
who, like Lautrec,was an aristocratturned-bohemian,slumming in
Montmartreand thrilled to be part of the
scenery,but an outsider all the same.
Lautrecimmortalizedhis friend
Warreneras the top-hatted gentleman
who is seen vividly blushing at the risque
remarksof two flirts. The girls' lips are
discreetlyconcealed behind a gigot
sleeve, but Warrener'sreddenedear
(whichappearsin Lautrec'spreliminary
oil sketch at right) gives the clue to his
discomfort. An encountersuch as this
was doubtless routine in the dance
hall'satmosphereof tawdrycommercialism, but Lautrec'srendition of the
age-old theme is bold and incisive,
thoroughlymodern, and unforgettable.
A comparisonof Lautrec'spreliminarypainting with his subsequentprint
(opposite)revealsjust how completely he
comprehendedthe special virtues of
color lithographyand how thoroughly he
exploited them. The conversionfrom
painterlyrealismto decorativeabstraction was achievedthrough extraordinary
discipline, ingenuity, and the strong
influenceofJapanese wood-block prints.
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Opposite
Henri de ToulouseLautrec. TheEnglish-

manat theMoulin
Rouge,I892. Color
lithograph, second
(final) state, 189/6
x 45/8 in. (47.7
x 37.2 cm). Bequest

of Scofield Thayer,
1982 (I984.I203.I39)

As complex as the processof color lithographyis, Lautrecobviously found the
technique enthrallingand sometimes
went to the trouble of working his ideas
in oil paint before proceeding to five, six,
or even seven color-printingstones. After
discoveringcolor lithographyto be both
the artisticargot of his time and an avenue to recognition, Lautrecdedicated
himself to this process for almost a
decade, producing, on the average,one
lithographeveryweek to ten days.

777'

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. TheLogewith the
Gilt Mask, I893. Color lithograph, I45/8 x II/2
in. (37.3 X 30.4 cm). Bequest of Clifford A.
Furst, I958 (58.621.3)

N

othingstirredLautrecto artistic

activity with greatereffect than an
entertainer'sperformance.Solo singers,
dancers, and dramaticactors all were
magnets to his imagination. He fixed on
their distorted expressionssharpenedby
makeupand their quirky gestures
enlargedby footlights. The artificial,
exaggeratedlife of the stage seemed to
providea refuge for Lautrec,whom real
life had treatedcruelly,assigning him
the bizarrerole of the dwarfed, alcoholic
son of old Frencharistocracy.
Practicallyall of Lautrec'slithographs
were done for magazines, newspapers,
book or sheet-musicpublishers, or for
cabaretsor theaters, such as the Theatre
Libre,which commissioned the program
formersthemselves called upon Lautrec
their admirers,although sometimes the
resultswere not entirely to their liking.
"Forheaven'ssake, don't make me so horchanteuseYvette Guilbert once pleaded
with Lautrecwhen she saw one of his
portraits.
Lautrec'sanalysisof a performer,like
that of the Scottish mimic Cecy Loftus
(opposite),usuallybegan with rapid
sketches that he made while seated in the
audience.The chargedatmosphereof the
theaterand the dynamicsof the performance were capturedin crayonscrawls
and spatteredink. Such wily images as
the two shown here, with their Daumierlike nimbleness and their elastic expressions, are in themselves performances,as
compelling and convincing as the stage
artists'own.
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Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. CecyLoftus,I895.
Color lithograph, 9x3/I6x I4/ in. (36.8 x 24.8
cm). Purchase, Derald H. andJanet Ruttenberg
Gift, I985 (I985.o105)
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Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. Chilperic,I896. Oil
on canvas, 57/8 x 59 in. (145 X I50 cm). Collection of Mrs. John Hay Whitney, New York

Although Toulouse-Lautrec'sinfatua-

tion with MarcelleLenderwas less
productiveartisticallythan his attachment to eitherJane Avril or Yvette
Guilbert, the actresswas the subject of
no fewerthan thirteen lithographs, ten
drawings,and two paintings between
I893 and I898. Dancing, singing, and
bowing, Mile Lenderwas treatedfullface, in profile, and from the back, most
often in the costume of Galswinthe,
the Merovingianheroine in the I895
staging of Herve'soutlandish operetta,
Chilperic.
Lautrec,who alwayspreferredlight
musicalsto seriousdrama, must have
begun painting his stage-sideview of
Lenderdancing the bolero in the revival
of Chilp6ric
(right) about the time he executed a group of lithographson the same
theme. The most lavish of these prints,
an eight-color production, was distributed in more than a thousand impressions with the Berlin magazine Pan
during the firstyearof its publication.
The brilliantevocationof theatrical
glamor in this print-which simulates
the splendorof both Merovingianenamels andJapanesewoodcuts-nonetheless
was denounced by the managementof
Pan.Its editor and art critic, Julius
Meier-Graefe,was lambastedfor publishing a "decadent,""poisonous"print, and
the incident ultimately led to his
dismissal.
Producedat the time when moviemaking was born (the firstpublic film
showing in Parisoccurredin I895),
Lautrec'sworksare uncannypredictions
of Hollywood'sstyle of starpromotion.
Forexample, comparedto the painting
of MarcelleLender'sonstage performance
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(above)-itself like a film still-his vivid
close-up of her profile (opposite)has all
the force of a publicity shot deliberately
designed for wide distribution. Lautrec
himself neverlost sight of the fact that
the artisticmedium that brought him
fame was identified with advertising, and
he was nevermore effective than when
he mixed his acerbicwit with lithographicink.

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. Mademoiselle
Marcelle
Lender,1895. Color lithograph, fourth (final) state.
Image: I27/8 x 9/2 in. (32.8 x 24.2 cm). Alfred
Stieglitz Collection, I949 (49.55.163)
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Inside back cover: Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec.
TheSeatedClowness(Mile Cha-u-ka-o), I896.
Color lithograph, 2034 X I53/4 in. (52.8 X
40. 3 cm). Bequest of Scofield Thayer, I982
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